est. 1997

GROUP BOOKINGS
are our specialty

Corporate or casual events with an Irish Flare

only at

APPETIZERS
Please choose from the following
Savory French onion and blue cheese tartlets (V)
Mini sausage rolls in a flaky pastry with a Guinness mustard
Spicy crab dip with toasted crostinis
Vegetarian samosa with a green goddess dressing (V)
Butter chicken skewers
Mini fish cakes with a lemon tartar sauce
Smoked mozzarella sticks with a spiced marinara sauce (V)
Salt and pepper dry ribs with a honey mustard sauce
Ballycastle bacon bites
Corned beef and cabbage spring rolls with a Guinness mustard
Tomato, basil, onion and balsamic bruschetta with a select of Breads (GF) (V)
Goat cheese stuffed dates wrapped in bacon
Bacon wrapped sausages with Guinness mustard
Shepherd's pie in little Choux pastry’s filled with ground beef & gravy topped with garlic mashed potatoes

5 ITEMs

6 ITEMs

Subject to minimum of 30 people

8 ITEMs

PLATTERS
available only with an order of the appetizer menu

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PLATTER

Our in house made charcuterie with cured meats and spolumbo sausages,
selection of artisan cheeses, seasonal fruit, in house dips and chutneys,
smoked nuts, olives and specialty crackers.

IRISH SMOKED SALMON AND WHEATEN SODA BREAD
Thinly sliced Norwegian smoked salmon, lemon slices, red onions, capers,
dill & lemon cream cheese and pickled red onions served with Irish
Wheaten Soda Bread. [Gluten Free bread available]

CORNED BEEF SLIDERS

On soft dinner rolls with Swiss cheese, sauteed cabbage, Guinness mustard
and pickles

If there is a food request that you do not see on the menu, please speak
with our events coordinator, as we can custom design a menu to suit your
needs. Orders off this menu will need to be placed 72 hours in advance.

To order contact Jen Dean: 403 262 0708
or email manager@jamesjoycepub.com

114 8th Ave SW, Calgary, AB
www.jamesjoycepub.com

